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1,500 EXPECTED TO ATTEND UYL-NA CONVENTION IN DETROIT
CONVENTION

EVENTS

DETROIT CONVENTION COMMITTEE
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HE RODE TO SUCCESS O N A
SECOND-HAND BICYCLE
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38 Students G r a d u a t e U k r a i n i a n
Cultural Courses a t UNA'S
Soyuzivka

Detroit young Ukrainians are
[The story of Hon. Michael Starr, Canada's Minister of
industriously going about their
Labor, who is to receive the "Ukrainian-Man-of-the-Year"
committee tasks to make suc
Award from the Ukrainian Professional Association of
THE 1957 CLASS OF THE UKRAINIAN CULTLRAL
cessful the forthcoming 24th
North America, at its meeting this weekend in Detroit.-Ed. |
COURSES
Anniversary Convention of the
Ukrainian Youth League of
OTTAWA, July 3.- The man he was going to be an office
North America. A thousand
vho rode to political success on worker, a man working with
and five hundred delegates and
і second-hand bicycle swivelled figures. But the family's cir
guests are expected from the
ound in his chair to look his cumstances were such that he
United Slates and Canada. The
nterviewer straight in the eyes had to quit school after grade
convention will extend through
nine and go to work.
md reply to his question:
the Labor Day week-end, Au
For a year he worked a 54"The reason I like politics is
gust 30. 1957 to September 2,
because I like helping people hour, five-dollar week as a
1957. with the headquarters lo
vith their problems. They come printer's apprentice at the loc
cated in the Sheraton-Cadillac
о you and things seem pretty al newspaper, a three-mile walk
Hotel. This is the third-time
lopeless. You're able to do from his home, which was now
that this city has been conven
'.omething and- it's like the sun in Oshawa. Then he spent a
tion host, and for this fact
vas shining again for them." year at 16 cents an hour in a
this year's convention will be
picture-framing factory where
There was a pause.
entitled the 3-D Convention
"I know it sounds sentiment- he and his father and brother
(which also stands for Dyna
•I, but it's the truth." said (who died of cancer at 37)
mic. Diversified, Detroit).
Michael Starr, Canada's new worked on the same bench;
The convention chairman is
The family was chronically
16-year old Minister of Labor
young, energetic Gregory Na
ind first person of Ukrainian hard up: "The basic principle
zarkewicz. Mr. Nazarkewicz is
our household was good
jrigin to sit in the cabinet.
a graduate of the University of
housekeeping and frugal ways Pictured above: extreme left Prof. Wasyl Stetsiuk; extreme
Detroit. At presentt he is em
No Better Way
of living. But on a meagre pay right Prof. Ivan Blyznak; center—students of the Ukrainian
ployed by the Ford Motor Com
pany Advertising Department,
Mike Starr's bicycle riding my father always managed to Cultural Courses at the Soyuzivka, UNA Estate, conducted by
as special studies analyst.
came when he was an alderman pay his way. His example to us the Ukrainian National Association in cooperation with the
The
convention
program Left to right, 1st row: Vera Boreiko, Olga Tanchen, Helen Sedorak, Nell Sosnowsky, Olga Kar- for the city of Oshawa and was to be honest and conscien
Ukrainian Youth's League of North America.
tious."
public works commissioner.
opens on Friday afternoon,
The picture was taken in front of the bust Of Taras Shevchenko,
pinka,
Anne
Dudynsky,
Naida
Sepell,
Ann
Sedorak,
Helen
Perozak,
Pauline
Binkowski,
MarAt the age of 17. with a little
"Boy, there's no better way
August 30. with the registra
which was unveiled last June. Beneath Shevchenko's bust—the
tion of delegates and guests. celene Chomiak; Left to right, 2nd row: Nadia Boreiko, Will Sosnowsky, Nick Dudynsky, of winning votes than getting of the pressure off the family work of the world renowned Alexander Archipenko, Ukrainian
Friday evening a t 8:30 p.m. Marian Babey, Olga Malaniak, Helen Babey, Olga Malaniak, Helen Babey, Irene Hulyk, Mary out on a bicycle and seeing exchequer, Mike Starr set out sculptor and painter- is inscribed the following excerpt of
the conventioneers will get to Kachner, Barbara Fill; Left to right, 3rd row: Greg Nazarkewicz, Walter Lobur, Michael Wl- that people's complaints aboui to fulfill his ambition and en Shevchenko's poetry:
gether at a warm-up dance. chorek, Walter Hubchik, Ray Sepell, Peter White, Mike Nimchuk, Paul (iardy, John Bin the roads are attended to,' rolled in commercial college.
Recently he went back to ad
"Ілагп what others havp to offer
said Mr. Starr in an interview.
kowski, Gerry Cherub.
This event will feature a stage
''But do not forsake your own."
After four years he became dress a graduating class and
show.' It is to be held in the
Mayor of Oshawa in a con listened in embarrassment as
Crystal Ballroom of tb,e Shera room of the Sheraton-Cadillac
the
principal
read
out
the
S
t
a
n
tested election and held the job
ton-Cadillac Hotel. Sponsoring Hotel. John Sad rack and bis
for four years—twice by ac record he had dug out of the
the registration desk and eve fine orchestra will provide the
For the fourth consecutive dents recited the poem "To Uk
clamation—until he entered the files.
ning entertainment is Club music. An important part of
year the lovely sylvan setting raine" in unison. Tlie exereises
Thirteen
courses
taken
in
one
House
of
Commons.
Olena Teliha, Branch 58 of the the ball is the selection of the
of the "Soyuzivka" has beenj closed with students and guests
But the old bicycle he rode year, average mark 89 per cent. ihe scene of graduation exer-» singing "Sche no Vm'erla UkUkrainian National Women's Beauty Queen. The queen is
The
record
was
good
enough
b.
Commission
to
be
main
In
continuation
of
expressed
to success was something of
League.
chosen for her participation in
to get Mike a job with the cisea for the 3S young boysi raylna." Following this portion
tained.
a luxury for Mike Starr.
The convention will be open league activities as well as for ideas on our Ukrainian Youth's
Pedlar People Limited, shcel and girls successfully, complet of the program which had been
7. Directory Future publica
League
of
North
America
Con
ed officially at business sessions outstanding beauty.
His father had come to Can metal manufacturers whose ing the 4-week Ukrainian Cul presented in the Recreation
tion — pros and cons.
vention,
let
us
see
what
is
to
which will begin at 10:00 a.m.
On Monday, September 2,
8. Accounting system of UY ada alone from the Ukraine at country-wide branches turn out tural Courses, Sponsored by ; Room of the "Veselka," stu
Saturday, August 31. At this 1957, business sessions will con be discussed specifically at the
LNA Treasurer. Current pro the age of 19 and married a such products as roofs ami the Ukrainian National Associ dents then entertained their
following
commissions.
These
meeting the cultural policies, tinue, beginning at 10:00 a.m.
cedure and suggested future Ukrainian girl who came out walls for barns, troughs, pipt ation and co-sponsored by the guests on the outdoor platform
financial, and sports commi- At this time resolutions are to ideas should be reviewed by all procedure.
a year later. (The son angliciz culverts and bins.
Ukrainian Youth's League of by performing several Ukrain
delegates
and
interested
mem
tees will file their respective be filed which will protest com
ian folk dances for them.
Mr. Starr rose steadily to be North America.
9. Consideration of
rising ed the family name.)
bers
and
all
other
ideas
defini
annual reports. One of the out munist domination and slavery.
The moral and cultural signWhen Mike was born his come manager of the sales ord
costs: Annual Club dues must
Wednesday morning, follow
tely
brought
up
on
the
floor
of
standing accomplishments is The next and final task of this
be raised plus individual mem father was living in Coppercliff, er department and later mana .ficance and value of these ing Mass celebrated by Rev.
the fruit of the cultural com meeting is the nomination and the Convention.
•oumes
received
understanding!
bership. This rises from cost of near Sudbury, Ont. and work ger of special sales.
Katriy and at which several
mittee, which will submit its election of officers for the next
Policy and Procedure
Trend and Trendette actual ing in the smelting plant of
In 1933 he married Miss Anr md support from various clubs | students received Holy Com
compilation of Ukrainian danc year.
International Nickel. But he Zaritsky, also of Ukrainian tnd individual who sponsored munion, guests again assembl
publication.
1. Present status of Executi
es in book form in prior readi
At 8:00 p.m. Monday even
soon moved to a job in a meat origin, whose parents had beer icholarships to these courses ed for the culminating point of
ness for publication and sale. ing, after a rich week-end, the ve Secretary — UYLNA and
Sports
packing plant in Montreal and family friends of the Starrs ind from the Ukrainian Pro- the Courses, the distribution
This is the third such literary culminating official event will Fund.
Mike spent most of his first 10 They have two children. Rb i"e:.sional Society whose Pres- of the cerlifica'es for complet
1.
Necessity
of
U
Y
L
NA
effort, the first was the book take place, the Farewell Dance.
2. Constitution Revision:
years there, attending Ukrain bert 22, a third-year dentistr; dent is Mr. Woloshyn and ing the Courses, which were
Sports Program.
Ukrainian Arts, and the second This will be held in the English
a. Ukrainian Youth League
ian classes at Sarafield School student at University of To yhich presented each student handed to each student by the
2.
Site
approval
three
years
was the Ukrainian Song Book. Room of the Sheraton-Cadillac
of North America, Inc.
on Centre street and living in ronto an accomplishment of it the outset of this year's President of the UNA. Mr. D.
in
advance.
Registration w i l l continue Hotel.
the Pointe St. Charles district. which Mr. Starr is far proudei burse with the Ukrainian Arts Halyehyn.
b. Ukrainian Youth League
3.
Cooperation
of
R
a
Hies
through the day.
The convention committee in
Then his father was transfer than of his own political suc .Jo« !:. published by the UYLof North America, Founda area to promulgate UYLNA
. The addrcrses at these clos
An interesting side light will vites all interested people and
red to the same job in thv To cess—and Joan 17, who took :• IA
tion, Inc.
activities.
ing exercises were given by Mr.
be the presence of Metro Pry- groups to come and join in the
special commercial course aftei
The
Ukrainian
C
u
l
t
urai
ronto
branch
of
his
plant.
Mike,
3. UYLNA official Trident
4. Sports Rally participating
stai, star Red Wing hockey fun as well as the serious emblem — proj>er significance.
the eldest of six children (two completing junior mntrlculatior >»im.-;e.; were completed on Halyehyn, and by the two promembers:
player, along with other mem aspects of the convention.
boys
and four daughters) used and got, a job recently with ?UP«lay, August 27th. with "essors who conducted the
4. UCCA active cooperation.
a. Must be of Ukrainian
bers of the team.
General Motors, Oshawa's big he formal graduation exercises bourses: Prof. V. Stetsiuk.
For those interested in the
5. Sales Director. UYLNA.
descent or married to Uk to carry his father's lunch Industry.
ic'.d on Wednesday, the 28th. who made a general survey and
On Saturday evening, con Ukrainians as an ethnic group all printable, saleable items of
down to the plant and occasion
rainian.
onclusion on the Courses this
ventioneers will be regaled arts and crafts there will be on UYL'NA manufacture.
М'ч Starr's real entry int< vhen certificates for eornplet .ear. and Prof. I. Blyznak. who
b. Member (ind.) of UYL ally watch in wide-eyed fasci
ig
the
courses
were
receive!
sumptuously at a Welcome display and sale. Color slides I 6. Convention planning: Site3
nation
as
his
father
hosed
down
public
life
came
wh.m
he
w:r
NA.
,'ave a parting word to the
Dance to be held at the Ukrain recently taken inside the Uk and financial arrangement with
the students.
npnointed to the city's welfon
5. Reviewal of Financial Ar the innards of a pig.
.Indents.
ian National Temple, Martin raine will also be shown.
The
il'nnng
program
began
board
during
the
depression.
Somewhere
along
the
line
he
host club.
rangement of Sports Rallies.
and Michigan Avenues, in the
t'uesday evening, with a formal
The Courses this year, as in
(Concluded on page 3)
Detroit Convention Publicity
7. Sports Rally plans: Sites
a. Past 5 years—Net re built up a determination that
heart of Ukrainian Detroit.
banquet held for the students. ither years included all basic
and financial arrangement With
Committee '
turn (financially) to league.
The convention highlights
Гоеу had as their guests Rev. subjects of Ukrainian culture:
host club.
Walter Hnhehik. Chairman
b. Reimbursement of any
triad are the concert, banquet
Julian Katriy. OBSM, their language, literature and cult
Financial
amount to p a r ticipating
and ball which are all to be
ea hers. Prof. V. Stetsiuk and ure, history and geography.
members, exception of prizes.
1. Sources of League Income
held on Sunday, September 1,
Prof. John Blyznak. U N A Students were divided into
6. Bowling Rules and Regula
—Discussion.
1957. At 2:30 P.M. at the mag
President Dmytro Halyehyn, three groups: beginners, inter
2. Expenditures of L e a g u e - tions Reviewal. (ABC & WIBC)
nificent, new Henry and Edsel
UNA Treasurer Roman Slobo- mediaries and advanced. Class
7. Basketball Rules and Re
Discussion.
era
recently
returned
from
a
A
Concert
and
Music
Fest
Ford Memorial Auditorium the
lian, the editor of "Svoboda" es totalled 136 hours of lessons
3. View of Financial Bene gulations Reviewal (NBA)
ival will be presented to Metro national tour; Lesia Zubrack,
concert will begin. Artists of
8. Possible scope of UYLNA politan Detroiters at 2:30 p.m.. coloratura soprano of Toronto A. Dra^an and manager of the which were augmented by
fits accured by having position
international fame will be pres
"Soyuzivka" Daniel Slobodian special lectures given by D.
Sports Rally:
Sunday, September 1, 11)57, as Ontario, Canada,- who is slated Guest sponsors present includ Halyehyn. M. Piznak, Dr. V.
Welcome —: the meaning of of Exec. Sec'y.
ent to perform. The program
a.
Spring
—
Bowling
and
4.
Arts
Book
Sales.
part of the activities of the to take the h a d role of the ed Stephen Dembitsky and Mr. Padoch. Prof. R. Smal-Stotsky.
lists the popular Bandurist this word will be very obvious
Basketball.
5. Feasability of having UYL
Ukrainian Youth League 'of Canadian production of "Ca Handziuk, who during the short Prof. C. Manning, M. DiakowChoir and Orchestra; Lesia at the Saturday, August 31st NA Convention. Exec. Board'
b.
Summer
—
Golf,
tennis
North America Convention to rousel" ; Boris Maximovich. speeches heard, made the an sky. J. Flis and W. Bacud. TinZubrack, coloratura soprano of Welcome Dance of the 24th local club sponsored or origin
and softball.
be held there on I-abor Day concert pianist who recentІ у nouncement that he is once a- latter two also gave folk dance
Toronto. Canada; Boris Ma- Convention of the UYL-NA in al percentage a r rangement
9. General Discussion.
Week-end. A glittering array of played to Carnegie Hall audi gain sponsoring a full scholar instructions to the students
ximovich, concert pianist, who Detroit. With such League with home clubs hosts.
Ukrainian talent will make its ences; The Ukrainian Male ship to Uw Courses next sum- every Saturday.
recently performed at Carnegie "spark plugs" as Jean Lisko.
Cultural
(Foundation,
6. Arrangement for sales di
oresentation
in the ultrn-mod- Chorus of Detroit, beloved jmer. Roman Wciiylowsky, PresHall in New York City: and Zena Strilchuk. Walter War rector
UYL-NA)
s'bngsmrn well-known to Can
Students this summer took
the Ukrainian Hopaks, dancers wick and Leon Kossar of To
I idem of the Student' Council,
'rn
Henry
and
Edsel Ford
a. Articles to be sold.
ronto and the Boyko's. and the
1. How the Foundation com Memorial Auditorium in Det- adian and Metropolitan Detroit !s|w>ke briefly as did Karen La- part in the presentation at the
of Hamilton, Canada.
plements the active UYLNA. -oit's new Civic Center. Jeffer- audiences; The Ukrainian Ho- chovitch repreesnting former "Soyuzivka" of the traditional
After a swift change the Zepko's and the Shipka's of the
pak Dancers of Hamilton. O n t ,
"Oral Svoboda," in which the
іоп at the foot of Woodward. Canada, whose swift colorful students of the courses. A pro- editors of "Svoboda" read their
concert - going conventioneers Ohio State League at the helm, Miss Ukraine. Girls, don your Inc.
2.
Accomplishments
of
the
[gram
of
music
and
dance
by
Tickets
will
be
available
at
the
will attend a banquet at 6:30 what else can you expect.
Dior and be your charming
dancing skill has caught the
Besides this ubiquitous hospi
[the students followed, and in articles and comments on vari
P.M. Honored guests will be
ticket office.
best; you may have the privi Foundation to date.
breaths of all audiences before
3. Cultural program review
cluded Choral renditions of sev ous subjects.
Governor G. Mennen Williams. tality, you will be dancing to lege of being crowned the
The two-hour long Concert which they have nppcared.
the
vibrant
music
of
Detroit's
ed:
e
r a l Ukrainian folk songs and
In the opinion of the teach'
Mayor Albert Cobo, and Mary
Queen.
The director and chairman patriotic songs, t u b a Tolochmd Music Festival will feature
a. Trend.
ers
of these Courses, and from
V. Beck, Common Councilman. Polka King, Johnny Sadrack.
We know you will not want
Ukrainian folk songs an dnnc- of the Concert and Music Fest kb f.avc the opening address
b. Dance Book.
This august attendance should He will warm your toes with to miss this grand and enter
the general consensus of opini
ival
of
the
Ukrainian
Youth
•s.
o|)eratic
arins,
and
orches
polkas
and
kolimaykas,
put
ro
and (then recited "The Easter
І
c. Cook Book.
prove highly interesting. as»all
on, this fourth series of Uktaining evening which will be
d. Ukrainian Costumes — :tral music. Participating art- League of North America 21th 'Morn of Ukraine." Bohdan
have hitherto shown an interest mance in your heart with waltz held at the newly decorated
Anniversary
Convention
is
the
sts
are
all
veterans
of
the
es, and carry you across the
(* in hnowski recited "Ukraine," j rainian Cultural Courses at the
Male and Female.
in things Ukrainian.
Ukrainian National Temple at
"'Uk і "Soyuzivka" not only had the
4. Future Programme of UY Htage, and most all are known charming and energetic- Miss Tamar.i Wyshywana
To crown this full, rich day. border with mambos and cha- Martin and Michigan Avenues,
nternationally. The program Helen Perozak of Toronto, Can rainian Madonna," Dennis Kim- highest enrollment, but were
LNA Foundation.
conventioneers in eemi-formal chas.
ada.
Miss
Perozak
has
had
ex
on
Saturday.
August
31et.
'ists the following artists and
Image recited "The Bells are considered the most successful
Throughout the evening de
attire, white coats and rustling
ALKX PKONCHIK
Detroit Convention Publicity
groups: The Ukrainian Bandur tensive television and stage ex 'Gayly Rit)ging" and all stu as tar as knowledge gained.
gowns will attend the Ball at signated judges will be select
perience.
President, UYL-NA ist Chorus, musicians and singCommittee
9:30 P.M. in the Main Ball ing candidates for the title of

Business Sessions o f the 24th
Convention of the UYL-NA

Convention
Welcome
Dance

The UYL-NA Convention Concert
a n d Music Festival

THE DILEMMA OF THE WEST

READINGS IN UKRAINIAN
HISTORY

The Youth League and the U.N.A.
>

By CLARENCE A. MANNING
By THKODORE LUTWINIAK
Once again in Egypt and still the United Nations, even if the
T h e Ukrainian Y о u t h's has members in every religious
(3)
more strikingly in Syria the Security Council was not repolitical category.
The first Ukrainian National have here to deal with a Na- League of North America is and
United States and the free duced to impotence by the ever
The UYLANA and the UNA,
laving its 24th Anniversary
world are confronted with but present threat of a Soviet veto. Movement of modern times tional Movement, the object of Convention in Detroit over the having so much in common,
a slightly changed form of that Yet the West knows very well which began about 1864 had which is autonomy, the rebuild- Labor Day. We have attended will continue to f u n c tion
dilemma which they have been that when the Hungarian peo- modest federalist aims, but it ing of Russia on fedcralistic several of these conventions smoothly together for many
facing for more than eighteen ple tried to change their gov- was mercilessly suppressed by lines .... The Ukrainian Move- and have always managed to years to come. No one can
years—the taking over by sub- ernment. Soviet troops opened the Russian police, its leaders ment is thoroughly democratic. enjoy ourselves thoroughly. doubt that this relationship
terfuge of an anti-Communist fire upon them, a Soviet-im- being arrested and sent into It is impossible to crush it."
will continue • to help both
The deliberate policy of Rus- One of the best things about groups and increase the respect
country by the intrigues of in- posed regime is in full control exile. From the beginning
these get-togethers is that they
srude
attempts
were
made
to
sia
was
to
avoid
and
discoudividuals who have been se- and the Soviets by a mixture
jo a long way toward promot and admiration of the Amer
duced by the promises of the of lies and audacity have de- iproot nationality from the rage mention of Ukraine a- ing the idea of fraternalism ican public. hearts
of
the
Ukrainian
people.
broad. From the Middle Ages
1
Soviets until they hopelessly fied the United Nations, even
Some young UNA members,
Ukrainian literature and to a down to the eighteenth cen- imong our young people. A
and definitely entangled in the while they remain one of the
who became experienced in
UYL-NA
conclave
is
the
place
large
extent
also
the
UkrainSoviet schemes. What way can big powers represented on all ian language were prescribed, tury Ukraine figured largely for Ukrainian-Americans and club and convention routine
in European literature. But
U. N.
be found to put a stop to such its organs.
Ukrainian-Canadians to meet through UYL-NA membership,
and even adherence to simple
practices without an open The West Does Not Want War national customs was forbid- after the first half of the nine- each other and make friends, are serving as presidents,
teenth century the West was
Address: "SVOBODA," P.O. BOX 846 —Jersey City 3, N. 4. threat of war? So far the anmade to forget that there was to greet old friends, and to treasurers and secretaries of
The free world understands den.
swer has not been found.
make plans for the future of big and small UNA branches.
or
had been such a nation.
As
late
as
February
24,
Let us look a little at the very well what the real quesUYL-NA and UNA officers,
the whole friendly group.
1914.
"Miliukov,
the
Russian
The fate of the Ukrainians
history of this manoeuver. We tion in the Syrian situation is
past
and present, were elated
Having attended several of
will pass over the successful but it has found no intelligent statesman, was moved to pro- in Western Ukraine, centered
and gratified when recent UNA
use of it to wreck the Ukrain- answer. The basic fact is that test. "In reality," he said, "we і n Eastern Galicia under the past conventions and hav conventions produced Ameri
Austria Hungary, with power ing met quite a number of can-born delegates in very im
ian National Republic and the the west, responsive to the
other free governments seuup wishes of its people, does not surrounded and enclosed by a ful Polish influences predomi young people at these affairs, pressive numbers. The young
This Labor. Day weekend, the Ukrainian Youth's League within the old Russian Empire want war and does not want -•ordon sanitaire, as was tried nating in the Dual Empire gov we were quite impressed to people in both organizations
ernment, was not too happy; learn that the majority read
i»; North America, composed of younger generation Americans after the Russian Revolution to take action that may result after World War I. He has but is was better than that The Ukrainian Weekly and are have every reason to be proud
in war. The Soviets with Niki- avoided any statements that
of
1917.
In
1939
there
was
no
of the fact that a number of
and Canadians of Ukrainian descent, will hold its annual constrong Communist Party in the ta Khrushchev at the head real- might offer real hope to the na- of the Ukrainians in autocrat members of the Ukrainian Na their own are past and present
veMion. It will be the latest of the conventions held every
ic Russia. They were permitted tional Association. As a matter
Baltic state of Estonia, Latvia ize this and they are perfectly
'.чаг. excepting the war years 1942, '43, '44. '45. and '46. when and Lithuania. By the treaty willing to gamble that the West tions in the Soviet Union op- to use their own language, and of fact, some UNA branches Supreme Officers of the UNA,
pressed by their Russian Com- aithough they were handed are members of the UYL-NA where they have done and arc
our youths and young men were engaged on various fighting with Nazi Germany and the twill not resist them by an apdoing a commendable job.
munist masters. So far there
fronts, sacrificing their lives and shedding their blood in de start of World War II. Stalin peal to arms. They realize that has been no result but the in- over to their hereditary enemy, and send delegates to the con
We are aJl for the UYL-NA
the
Polish
aristocracy,
their
ventions
regularly.
The
UNA,
the
excitable
and
untrained
fence of their County.
was able to force Soviet garricreaseof anti-American propa- nationality was allowed for, itself, is always represented at and hope that its Detroit 1957
population
of
the
Arab
states
Тій- annual UYL-NA conventions, revived in 1917, have sons as friends into these reganda in all corners of the and a basis for its progressive the conventions by at least one, Convention is the best one yet.
and of many Asian and Afric:ich year acted as a recurring invigorating force in spurrinc publics. Then Soviet officials can countries would regard earth.
recognition was secured.
but more often several, Sup We are all for the UYL-NA
That process cannot continue
• HI our yolmger and older youth, and our young adults, to r peremptorily demanded the ap- any forceful action as a return
reme Officers and Svoboda delegates and hope they get a
Each
of
the
two
great
Pow
pointment of Communist restronger union amongst themselves, one in line with the ideate gimes and by fake plebiscites to colonialism and would be much longer and the Soviets ers between whom Ukraine was editors. The League gets a lot of good work done for the
and principles of Ukrainian American and Canadian way ol conducted in the usual Soviet prepared to dash madly into a cannot be allowed to move fur- divided stimulated the National good deal of publicity in both benefit of the entire Ukrainian
ther on the path of infiltration,
community. We are certain
life.
manner forced a terrorized major war which could only disintegration and absorption. Movement in the territory of the Svoboda and the Weekly, that UYL-NA men and women
and
this
kind
of
cooperation
ruin
themselves
and
leave
them
the
other.
In
particular,
Russia
Much has been accomplished in that direction. The Uk population request to enter the
even more helpless in the face Sooner or later the issue will was alarmed at the awakening is beneficial to both of the na are sincere and conscientious
rainian Arts book, published by the UYL-NA, is but one ex Soviet Union.
and that in itself assures the
of Soviet aggression, for it have to be faced and faced of the Ukrainian Nationality tional organizations.
ample. The Ukrainian Cultural Courses at the "Soyuzivka'
future of the League. We are
The Job Was Done
would give the Russian Com- squarely and honsetly. The in Galicia. Her semi-official
West will have to weigh whe- newspapers pointed out that
The UYL-NA, in many re certain that these hard-work
tt'.N'A Estate), which the UYL-NA has helped the Ukrainian
munist
leaders
the
open
opporAfter World War II. despite
National Association to conduct during the past several sum Stalin's agreements with Presi- tunity to intervene and force ther its fear of war and de- its effect was to render all the spects, operates along the same ing young people will continue
mors, is another example. The UYL-NA inspired State leaguer dent Roosevelt and Churchill World War II on a large scale. struction are more important more difficult the suppression lines as does the UNA. Like to promote the.spirit of frater
In such a situation the mid- than the risk of forcing on the of the Ukrainian National the UNA, it has an official nalism among our Ukrainian
of Ukrainian American young people—such as those of New to conduct fair and open elecSoviet Union a decent compliorgan; it consists of member people in the years to come for,
Jersey or Ohio- is a third. The closer connections and co tions in Poland, Hungary, Ro- dle East crisis is forcing the ance with the opinion of man- Movement within R u s s i a . clubs and organizations which once imbued with it, it becomes
world to the brink of war, alThereupon a hypocritical agita
mania,
Bulgaria
and
Albania
operation being established between American and Canadian
though all of the cards are in kind, as it has been developed tion began for the liberation of send delegates to its conven part of one. The UNA has been
youth through the facilities provided by the UYL-NA of and despite the presence of the hands of'the free world in through centuries of increasing the millions of Ukrainians lan tions; it unites our people and promoting fraternalism since
ficers and agencies, is a fourth. And. to be sure, the publication Western official commissions, this case. This is because the civilization and of freedom.
guishing in Galicia under a promotes fraternalism. It is 1894, and the UYL-NA has
the Soviets put the key posithe right type of national or given a terrific boost to its ef
of the Trend and the Trcndcttc has also been a notable tions in the hands of Commu- Allies control all the outlets of
heavy foreign yoke.
A New Solution Has to Be
ganization for young people, forts, since 1933. The two or
the Mediterranean Sea both in
achievement.
Found
A fact not so widely known
nists and the job was done.
including those whose parents ganizations, the UYL-NA and
What is still another sterling accomplishment of the UYL- The states passed behind the the east and west. The British
The Syrian crisis marks an- as it should be is that one of are American born, and includ the UNA. should go far in
and French positions at the
the
major
causes
of
World
NA has been its setting up of national and local "task forces," iron curtain. In Czechoslowestern end of the sea and other step in the painful deing those who have only recent further organizing our Ukrain
each energetically, and with hardly any recompense for ex vakia substantially the same the British holdings in the Red cline of hopes for a new world War I was the conflict between ly arrived in America. Being ian people through the: spirit
Russian
and
Austria
over
the
process
v
*
s
repeated
in
1948.
penses, working like beavers for the good of the League. These
Sea and the Persian Gulf would order in which the lion will He, Ukrainian question. Another non-partizan, like the UNA, it of fraternalism.
• >'.
' 'task forces" are- like the men who helped to defeat the President Bencs insisted on the make it impossible for Soviet down with the lamb in peace
fact,
also
not
generally
recogn
enemy during the last war — manned by persons of self- Soviet request for the inclusion arms to be sent into the area, and friednship. The time is ized, is that the discontent of
of Communist members in the if the Western nations could coming and coming rapidly
lapse of the White (Tsarist)
devotion to their duty. ,
contributed armies in the Civil War, that
cabinet. When these were muster up the courage to stop when a new solution will have t h e Ukrainians
n
largely to bri S about the de followed the Bolshevik seizure
Among them are such persons who have practically knock ready, Benes was forced to rethem. If they did. the full to be found or the free world
SUMMER STORM
ed themselves working for months as members of the UYL-NA tire and the Communists took force of Soviet propaganda and will have to call the leaders of feat and downfall of Tsarist of power.
convention committee in the city in which the convention, or over so successfully that they perhaps arms would be un- the Communist states before Russia,,
After the revolution, the Uk- Summer swings toward a sweet
a rally, is being held. Starting with the Detroit Convention have had little trouble in the leashed despite the ardent the bar of international justice
Beginning with the first ris rainins proclaimed their nation
design
, ;
committee of this year, one has to remember, too. the arduous country since.
pleas of Khrushchev for peace- and enforce its decisions, no ing against the Tsarist Gov al independence, set up a Na Merry with the bright apple.
Now they arc applying the ful coexistence and his alter- matter what the danger to ernment, as far back as 1825, tional Assembly (Centralna
work done by the committee which helped to-organize the
smell. .
first Ukrainian Youth's Congress in America, held in Chicago. process in the Middle East". nating joking and threatening peace or the likelihood of an that of the Decembrists, the Rada), established their Uk Across the edge of every shad
atomic war. It is now a ques- Ukrainians were active in all rainian National Republic, and
ow line
11)33 (at which UYL-NA was founded), and the subsequent They took advantage of the the world.
Arab-Israeli feud and the
tion of nerve and principle, the revolutionary movements, as fought desperately against the Pale leaves beat the song of
local committees, which working with the hard-working UYLsociating at different times with
Czechs began to sell Nasser
time,
.
'.'.".
NA executive boards have made successes of the UYL-NA arms and military supplies in Soviet Promises Never Kept two qualities which alone have groups of Russians, Poles, Cau White and the Red Russians,
and the Poles and other ene
maintained
civilization
in
the
«onventions in New York City, '34, Detroit, '35, Philadelphia. return for Egyptian cotton and
Black
thunder
tickles'faraway
casians,
or
any
other
nation
Any compromise or settle- paset and inspired men to bemies as well, being eventually
'36. Cleveland. '37. Pittsburgh. '38. Newark, '39. New York they have succeeded in bring- ment can be rejected in adhills;'
lieve in a better future. As ality who sought to overthrow overcome by Bolshevik Mus
Bold bolts of death revolt with
City. '40, Detroit, '41. Philadelphia, '47, Akron, '48, Syracuse, ing Egypt under their influence vance, for even if the Soviets each new small state passes the autocracy, and not infre covy.
stabs.
'19. New York City. '50, Detroit. '51, Cleveland, '52, Newark. completely. The process has offered to introduce no arms, if out of the real world commun- quently masquerading as revo
The Treaty of Versailles ef On the sad dusty window sills
'53. Chicago. '54. Pittsburgh, '55,' Buffalo. '56.
gone still further in Syria, the West did the same, we can ity, the danger grows cither of lutionary socialists so that they
might thereby further their fected the dismemberment of Lie open mouths and nervous
where a handful of pro-Soviet
The members of the convention city committees not only Syrian officers have apparently be very sure that this promise a progressive control of the Nationalist aims. During the Ukraine outside Soviet Russia
thumbs.
would not be kept and that world by Moscow or of a World
had to work to arrange successfully the conventions them installed themselves in power Soviet arms and agents would
Crimean War they made an at and. while agreeing to the in Quiet quickly; so the wind is
War. Excuses and arguments
selves but also the cultural events connected with them. Work and Soviet arms (and volun- continue to move. That has are of no avail, The free world tempt to revive their ancient dependence of Poland, handed
done.
ing with the UYL-NA executive board, they have to their teers?) are pouring in, while been the record of Soviet for- must bring itself to take some Kozak military organization, over the Ukrainians of Galicia The world is now of mud and
stone.
credit the great UYL-NA Ukrainian Cultural Program, which an inspired Syrian press be- eign relations and agreements cflective action or write itself with a view to taking the field to the rule of their ancient
against the Tsar's forces: and
some 20.000 persons witnessed at the New York World's Fair rates the West with all kinds for forty years.
off and along with that action they gave support to the Polish enemy. As an old Kozak pro Curtain of night is golden spun
verb says: "As long as the And tightly now the world eye
It is the hope of the West must come the demand for full rising in 1831.
in 1010. The famed "Echoes of Ukraine" presented at the New of fantastic charges. Tomoris clamped.
Dnieper flows friendship bet
York's Carnegie Hall in 1950 by the New York Metropolitan row the same thing may hap- and especially of the United freedom for all the oppressed
Sarge D. Sterling
ween
the
Kozak
and
the
Pole
pen
in
Yemen.
States
that
some
way
can
be
Their
heart
was
not
in
World
peoples
both
within
the
satelArea Committee, an affiliate of the UYL-NA, demonstrated
From the international and found to relieve the^ tensions lite states and the Soviet Union War I for which their whole will be impossible," a senti
that our younger generation people, born and bred here, can
ment re-echoed by Hetman LETTERS FROM AMERICA
with the aid of some of the "newcomers" produce an artistic legal point of view, the situa- between the free and' Commu- itself. It is high lime for the manpower was conscripted by
nist worlds. Mr. Dulles has West to realize this and cease both Russia and Austro-Hun- Ivan Mazeppa, who fought ation
does
not
call
for
any
acEvery letter sent abroad —
show which can rival some of the best on Broadway.
tion. An independent country even got of his way to stress a policy which has so far gary, and which was fought gainst the Russians to regain letters to friends and relatives
All these things we write in order refresh the memories has the right to buy arms and the desire that the satellite brought it nothing but defeat for the self-determination of Ukrainian national independ overseas—helps give a picture
of those who will be fortunate enough to attend this week ammunition where it will, has states may recover peaceably and humiliation. A firm stand nationalities, but not of the ence: "As long as the world of America. Describe everyend's convention, and those sorry souls who will be unable to the right to change its govern- some few personal and national would far more likely affect Ukrainian.. And, finally, it was will be the world. Pole will not examplcs of democracy, things
ment by an election or even a rights and that he does not Khrushchev and avert a major their implacable hostility to the know how to be brother to Uk- that happen to you, your fam
. attend it. k
-. ... '
''
coup d'etat without any infer- want to see openly anti-Soviet catastrophe than a policy of chauvinistic slogan of a one
ily and neighbors. Friends and
But there is another side to the £oin of UYL-NA progress,
ence from outside. There is no states come into being to in- doing, nothing and indulging in and indivisible Russia that was
relatives abroad know they can
the darker one. As in previous years. UYL-NA progress, causc for the interference of crease the Soviet fear of being dreams of a new millenium.
(To
be
continued)
directly responsible for the colbelieve your letters.
national and local in scope, has' been sporadic in nature.
There are long periods of lethargy, when hardly anything is
done. So often, the fine resolves made by the conventioneers
ously and stepped through with ed up the body and dragged it with its precious burden. Bo"Don't worry my dear, it
to do this or that, remain just so many words on paper. Foloff out of sight behind one of say's shawl was pulled tightly won't be long now. You'll be
Maria.
lowing the white heat of the convention forum discussions,
" T h a n k Heaven, you're the long benches against the around his head to conceal his seeing your Daddy in a very
the delegates and the newly elected executives return home,
walls. Bosay had hardly raised features from any prying eyes. short time." He turned to Pa
here," said Panas.
by MEROS LECKOW
his head to take stock of the
When they reached the gate nas. "All right Panas. I'll take
"Why?"
and, after a few spurts of manifested ambition to hold tight
(4)
Panas was happy to see that Maria to the camp. You drive
"That steward has been interruption.
to their resolutions, there comes a general let-down.
"Sec," he sad to the girl, Karl was waiting. Another the cart back Xo old Peter and
"My Daddy? Where is he? you'll see your Daddy. Will back twice asking what was
We sincerely hope that this won't happen after this con"that's one of the bad men who guard was with him.
taking you so long."
tell him that when the Baron
you do it?"
"Not
far
from
here,
but
to
vention. We not only hope but believe as well that this con"All right, come on Maria. would like to stop you from be
"Are you all through ?" Karl appears to give chase he is to
Maria showed her willing
get to him we've got to hide
vention will bring out the sustained energy for which the
say that we overpowered him,
ness by nodding her head and This is Panas, our friend. He ing with your Daddy but Panas asked.
you."
Ukrainian people are noted, and that all the resolutions passed
"Yes," Panas replied.
tied him up, took his cart and
Bosay felt a great wave of re is.going to help us get out of fixed him, didn't he?"
"Why?"
by the convention will be carried out, with vim, vigor and viMaria nodded her head so
"All right, get going then," then returned with the girl and
"There are bad people here lief come over him. He knew the castle. He is going to drive
lemnly.
tality.
the guard grumbled, "we're ex fled for Ostrew. I hope the old
who would like to stop you that if he could not count on the wagon."
"Good, now duck your head pecting the Baron back at any man doesn't spoil our plans."
Panas smiled at the little
full cooperation from the child
Among such resolutions, we arc certain, will be those from seeing your Daddy."
"Bad witches like Miss Lc- he would haue had no other girl wha stared up in wonder Maria. I'm going to put the moment with a hunting party,
"Don't worry, the old man
pledging the UYL-NA to continue its support, morally and
top on, but don't be afraid. We and I don't want him meeting is not as stupid as he looks. If
choice but to gag and bind her at the huge Kozak.
clair,"
materially, of the nationally representative Ukrainian Congress
"Whore is the empty bar will carry you out to the any garbage carts. Off with you ask me he's as smart as
"Yes, like Miss Lcclair. and and take her away forcibly. He
Cpmmitte of America, which devotes its efforts to the Ukwagon and we'll drive out of you and hurry."
to fool them we'll have to play was still somewhat uncertain rel?"
a fox. The Baron will fall for
rainian Cause, that of a free and Independent Ukraine, and to a little game and hide you as to what the girl might not
the castle. Don't make a sound.
"Right here."
Panas needed no further in hie story."
the United Ukrainian American Relief Committee, which still from them. Would you like to do at any given moment but as
"Come on Maria. This is As soon as we're out of the vitation. He stirffcd up the old
"I hope so, we've got to keep
has very much to do in its humanitarian field of aiding Uk- hide?"
they walked along he impress where you will hide. I'll bet no gate I'll take the top off. There horse to a trot and in a few
the Baron away from the castle
is
a
little
hole
in
the
barrel
and
one
will
find
you
in
there.
I'll
rainian displaced persons still over there—the "hard core" as
The little girl's face broke ed upon her the importance of
minutes they were clear out of
you can look out of there. All sight of the castle and in a- for a few more hours. I'll meet
remaining absolutely still and give you a hand up."
they are dubbed.
out in a big smile.
you at the camp. Make sure
right?"
Bosay picked the little girl
"Oh yes, I like to play hid not saying a word, not even in
mong the protection of trees, no one sees you leaving the old
Another resolution which should be passed at the conAgain the girl nodded se as for a short distance the road
a whisper; Maria seemed a very up and placed her in the empty
ing
games.
My
Daddy
and
I
man's hut,"
vention is that of establishing closer relationship between the
used to play hiding games but intelligent child for her age barrel. Just then the door to riously.
wound its way through the
UYL-NA and the youth organizations composed of the newly
"I'll be careful."
The top was put on the bar edge of the forest. Panas pull
Miss Leclair doesn't play any and she did not offer any ob the kitchen opened and the
arrived. Such a resolution has been passed at several con- games with me."
rel and it was carried out to ed the horse to a stop.
With that chey parted; Bo
jections, nodding her head in steward entered.
ventions before, but thus far it has not been implemented
"What is going on here? the wagon to be placed directly
"AH right," Bosay said, agreement to everything Bo
"Well, we made it," he said. say, still in the dress of a
effectively enough.
What "are you doing with that behind the driver's seat. Panas
"come along with me and we'll say said.
"We're
not of the woods peasant woman, leading Maria
then
quickly
carried
out
the
child
—
"
Luck was once again with
Americans and Canadians of Ukrainian descent arc looking try and sneak into the kitchen
yet."
replied
Bosay, lifting the along a trail through the for
His words wore cut off ab remainder of the barrels filled
without being seen. Then you Bosay on the return trip to the
.forward toward the .Detroit .convention of the.UYL-NA with can hide in fth empty barrel kitchen for they did not meet ruptly as Panas' huge fist fell with garbage toThe cart. They lid off the barrel and raising est and Panas continuing with
keen and sympathetic interest. They want to see. and believe and I'll put you on a wagon. anyone on the stairway or in on the man's head with a heavy set off with Panas in the driv Maria out of her hiding place. the cart along the road to the
they will sec 'id it, another milestone in Ukrainian youth We'll drive out of the castle the long hall. Bosay opened thud. The steward slid to the er's scat and Bosay in the back
"Where is my Daddy?" the village. '
walla and when We get out the door to the kitchen cauti floor unconscious. Panas pick of the cart beside the barrel girl asked glancing around.
progrcbs on t a b continent.
(To be continued)
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Report of William B. Hussar,
Supreme Advisor of the UNA

Essays by S t u d e n t s of Ukrainian
Cultural Courses, at the Soyuzivka/
Summer, 1957

UKRAINIANS AT THE 10th USNSA Maj. Macirynski Is Awarded Medal
CONGRESS
The Air Force Commendation

"Each student must support these and similar questions, the Medal recently was awarded to
md defend a heritage universal Hungarian. Latvian, and Uk Maj. Joseph E. Macirynski for
UKRAINE AS A REPRESENTATIVE OF WESTERN
.o all students. This concern rainian student representatives meritorious service in Alaska.
He is the son of Mr. and і
CULTURE
with the rights of students as have made many friends among
Mrs. William Macirynski of.
students
cannot
be
limited
by
the
USNSA
delegates.
Closer
February: Called all local branches in the Rochester area
Ukraine has one of the most their cultures. Then during the
Nimick Avenue of Monaca, Pa. I
for a norganizational meeting. Plans were made to purchase highly developed and sensitive years many nations came and lational frontiers. Like the cooperation with Exiled Na They are members of the Uk
radio time to give people more information about the UNA. cultures in the world. It is en- j went in the Ukrainian scheme.* icademic community itself, it tional Student Unions and a rainian National Association!
May: The Rochester branches of the UNA sponsored a tirely different from the culture Even the East had its effect, is international. As students we mandate to form a Study Group
Col. G. M. Foster, professor
UNA New York State Bowling Tournament held in Rochester of any other nation. It may be probably as a result of the Ta- ire citizens of a single common- to investigate the violations of
academic freedom in Soviet do il air science at the University
May 2, 1956. Rochester branches sent 20 teams to the tour similar in a few respects but j tar, Mongolian and Turkish in weath of the mind.
"True internationl coopera- minated countries are under y{ Pittsburgh, awarded the ci
nament, Branch 304 of Buffalo, N.Y. sent 6 teams, and Branch these are rare. A few national
ion and fellowship can exist consideration. Although invest tation to Maj. Maricynski at a
39 sent one team from Syracuse, N.Y. The Nicholas Muraszko groups, such as Russia, may
So. in referring to the title jnly in a world where these igations of abuses of basic :ercmony held recently at the
Memorial Trophy was again donated by me to the winners have a similar culture, but that
of the Tournament, Branch 269 Ivan Franko Society, and is only because they have bor of this composition, I am of the basic freedoms are respected human rights in Communist university. Maj. Macirynski
regimes have been conducted by served in Alaska from Decem
opinion that as a whole, Uk and honored . . . "
second place went to St. Josaphat's Society Branch 217.
rowed from the Ukrainians.
The above is an excerpt from the U.S. Congress and by the ber. 1951, until May, 1956, as
raine could be said to be an
July: In connection with the Ukrainian Day held in Ro
Ukrainian culture is many
chester on July 4th by the Ukrainian Congress Committee, faceted. It is really a composite ideal representative of West- the Basic Policy on Interna United Nations, a compilation commander of two detachments
ern culturc в
л
u reall
tional Academic Freedom re of documentary evidence prov in remote Arctic areas.
I participated in the program and extended greetings from the culture, formed bit by bit from •
After returning from the
UNA. Vice President Michael Piznak, State, County, and City many foreign customs and cul j is so singular is that it stands affirmed by the 10th Congress ing specific violations of acad
Maj. J. E. Macirynski
alone and cannot be called a of the U.S. National Student emic freedom behind the Iron Arqtic , last year, he was se
Officials were also present at this affair.
tures. A book a t Ukrainian representative of any foreign Association currently (August Curtain does not exist.
lected
to
enroll
in
the
Air
Force
William
Macirynski; his wife
In a SUMA affair of upstate New York Organizations I history and geography tells us ,
cu
whatsoever.
20-30, 1957) held on the cam
The work of the Ukrainian Advanced Management Prog and two children; his brother
participated in their program and extended greetings from the this. At first the Greeks and
pus of the University of Mi delegation could have been ram at Pittsburbh University and sister-in-law. Mr. and Mrs.
UNA to the members and guests.
the Swedes together gave u s '
Iluir Ivanich
chigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan. conducted more effectively yet, where he has been a student George Macirynski of Warren,
The Congress is in the process if it were in possession of ir for the past 14 months. He O.; his brother-in-law and sist
Labor Day UYLNA Convention, Buffalo, New York
CARPATHO- UKRAINE
of "establishing, by democratic refutable documentary proofs was awarded a bachelor of er. Mr. and Mrs. John Hornyak
Called a meeting of all UNA officers, members in the
processes, the policies and pro- of violations of basic student science degree in business ad of Monaca; two cousins, Mrs.
Buffalo, Rochester, area. This meeting was attended by Supreme
The Carpatho-Ukraine is the Carpatho-Ukraine,
salt
is rams for the U.S. National rights in Soviet Ukraine. The ministration, Friday. He has Anna Hrisick and Mrs. Kennth
Officers as follows: Mr. Halychyn, Mr. Piznak, Mrs. Zerebniak, westernmost province of Uk mined the m o s t Large de Student Association, which re need for such a document re been reassigned to the AV Se Lutz, of Monaca, and a friend
Miss Chopek and the late Mr. Gregory Herman. We also raine. It is 6,000 sq. miles, and posits o f salt were found in presents over 720.000 students mains urgent insofar as the curity Service at San Antonio, of the family, Rev. Vladimir
had the honor of having at this meeting the Hon. Senator contains about 1,000,000 peo the village of Solotvyna which in American colleges and uni International Affairs Commis Texas.
Pnshkowsky, pastor of St. John
William Wall -of Canada, who delivered an inspiring talk. ple. Except for the southern is the center of .salt mines in versities through their elected sion of the USNSA has already
Baptist
Ukrainian
Catholic
The
major
is
married
to
the
This meeting was also attended by many of our active youth lowlands, it is all hills and Carpatho - Ukraine. B e f o r e student governments."
approved a resolution urging: former Ruth M. Parks of San Church, McKecs Rocks.
in other organizations as well as in the UNA. This meeting was mountains. A typical land World War II Carpatho-Uk
Representatives of the Fe "that the . . . Regional Officers Antonio, Tex. Attending the
Maj. Macirynski will com
an inspiration to all the youth who were interested in the scape of the Carpathians are raine supplied all of Czecho deration of Ukrainian Student of the USNSA . . . support and
ceremony honoring the major plete his 16th year of military
operation of the Ukrainian National Association.
hills, meadows, woods, and slovakia's demand for salt. De Organizations of America (SU- assist in founding of regional were his parents,'Mr. and Mrs. service Wednesday.
September: Visited the Soyuz Day sponsored by the UNA homes scattered in the valleys. posits of soft coal have been STA), Inc. take an active part Conferences on Foreign Stud
Branches of New York and New Jersey area (Metropolitan
The people of the Carpath found near the largest indus in the work of the Commission ent Affairs in every region."
Area) at the Soyuzivka where with other UNA officers I parti ian Mountains are Ukrainian. trial center at Mukachevo. Be 4 (International Affairs) of the
The suggestion is here made
cipated in the program.
They are devided into three sides all this there are an oil Congress. The Ukrainian dele that CESUS, SUSTA, as well
October: Received an invitation from the Vice Presidentess parts: the Lemki, Royki and refinery, cigarette factory and gation, headed by Miss Nadia as other Ukrainian academic
Mrs. G. Zerebniak, to attend a UNA Youth Rally at Akron, Hutzule. They have difficulty a textile mill in Carpatho-Uk Vovk, Western Reserve Uni organizations join in a .common
Ohio. This rally was attended by many of the Supreme officers. making a living from the soil. raine.
A lecture about his recent. Some two hundred persons
versity, Cleveland, Ohio, works effort to select and compile
The rally was also attended by many of the Youth of the Akron
There was before World
A thousand years ago Car closely with Mr. Frank Gar- quotations from'the Ukrainian visit in Ukraine was given last і in attendance at the lecture
area. The meeting was interesting and much information was War I large Lemko migration patho-Ukraine belonged to Uk donyi of the Association of communist press and from Friday, August 23rd, at the heard Prof. Reshetar's observgained by the young officers. Many of the youth took an active to America.
raine but between now and Hungarian Students in the U- speeches and directives of plenary conference held in New ations and impressions of his
p a r t in asking many questions pertaining to the operations of
The Boykos settled in Cen then this province has ( had nitcd States, and with Mr. party officials, documents on York City of the Ukrainian trip, the itinerary of which
the UNA. More rallies of this type should be held throughout tral Carpathians and are indus shifted from Austrian, Polish Waltres Nolendorfs of the Lat restrictions of higher educa Academy of Arts and Sciences, covered Kiev, ancient capital
the UNA.
trious and energetic people and
Czechoslovakian
rule. vian Student Union.
tion on political or religious Inc., by Prof. John Rcshetnr of Ukraine, Kharkiv, Odessa,
November: Represented the UNA at the 40th Anniversary who work hard for a living. When Hitler seized Czecho
One of the guide questions grounds, evidence on persecu of Princeton University, author some Caucasian centers, as well
of the S t Mary's Society branch No. 36 of the UNA, extended Most of everything that is slovakia in 1939, Carpatho-Uk in the "Working Papers" of the tion of students for their opin of the book "Ukrainian Revo as Moscow and Leningrad.
greetings to the officers, members and guests from the UNA made in Carpatho-Ukraine is raine declared its independence International Affairs Commis ions, etc., which would prove lution" published by the Prin
The lecturer gave an inter
December: Held an organizational meeting with the Ro handmade, of wood. The peo under Msgr. Voloshyn. A short sion (question 2, p. 3) reads: the suppression of academic ceton Press, dealing with the
chester branches. Questions and answers pertaining to the ple are very religious and time later Hungarian troops "Does the Hungarian experi freedom in Soviet Ukraine. rise and the fall of the Uk esting account of his conver
UNA and the Svoboda featured
the discussion period. All their social life centers around marched in and took it over.
ence demand any particular Such evidence, in hands of loc rainian National Republic at sations with students of Ukofficers were asked to help get their quota in membership. the church.
iraine.
Since the end of World policy toward the Eastern al Ukrainian Student Clubs, the close of Warld War I.
Mr. Halychyn was present for this meeting.
The Hutzuls live in the War II Carpatho-Ukraine has European national student or will be invaluable for their
• A t a S t Josaphat's Society branch No. 217 founders eastern Carpathians and make been joined to Ukraine by the ganizations? . . . Should US work in the a.boye, mentioned
banquet of the organization, I participated in the program and their living pasturing flocks, Soviet Russian misrulers. It is NSA seek closer relations with regional Conferences o n , F o r 
rendered services to the best of my ability. Mr. D. Halychyn, wood-cutting and hunting, but reffered to as the Silver land Eastern European students, eign Student Affairs.
, u , і • Twq university student^ djf-1 which forty-one of them went
was guest speaker for this affair.
they do j i o agriculture.
of Ukraine."
and, if so, how can these be I
fcred last Sunday, August 25, on to Red China "militates
OLEKSA .BlLANIWK,
Dennis Klmmage
Of all the resources found in
effected." In helping to answer
in Washington, D. C. over [against" any possible benefit
і !>•& my activities other than Supreme Officer and secretary
whether any good would re-1 Mr. Medalic and Leonard
SIGNIFICANCE
OF
THE
UKRAINIAN
CULTURE
FOR
OUR
of my branch, I took active part in the Ukrainian Congress
suit from t h e American's at-і Bebchik, a Yale law student
UKRAINIAN AMERICAN YOUTH
Committee (Rochester Branch) Local Club; Acting President
tendance at the recent Mos-land cm official of the National
of the Ukrainian American Sports Club, which this year have
oow Youth Festival. But they I Student Association, expressed
!
The Ukrainian problem as
After the invention of the
A NEW COMPLETE UKRAINIAN COOK ROOK
.' agreed- t h a t - t h e value of t h e | t h e i r views on "American
won t h e final'ghme in soccer for the Eastern part bf the
United States, and will play for the w e e t e m title,-date not sumes a greater hnportance printing ргійв, "Ukrainian re
American youth's tour of Com yotiths and the Iron Curtain."
I used to think that if I knew search and careful testing that
announced as'yet. This is the first time in the Rochester history when we consider, t h e ' fact ligious works were printed in
munist China was doubtful.
in an interview on the ABChow
to
make
hblubtsi,
pirohee,
went
into
such
a
masterpiece
that, in spite of the rarity of Krakow by the Ukrainian
t h a t a team has ever won the National title.
.Richard McdaJic, Harvard TV program "Open Hearings."
In the past years I have worked with the American born peaceful moments in her his churches. The first Ukrainian borstch and kapusta. I knew and our people will soon have University law student who re
Mr. Bebchik. who has travel
youth, and in t,he last two years I have worked with the new tory, and the shortness of the Bible was printed in 1517, in all there was to know about copies in their own homes as cently returned from the youth ed widely and has visited Yugo
well
as
copies
to
present
to
in*
Ukrainian
cookery
because
period
of
her
free
existence,
Prague.
Franz
Skoryna
print
immigrants and from my experience I find that they both are
terested American friends and. festival in Moscow, said he be- slavia, said the Moscow festivinterested in sports, although they play different kinds of Ukraine has enriched the civil ed the 'first Bible In Slavonic that's what- we ate a lot of
lieved some good was derived j al was supported by internanationality
organizations.
in
my
home.
Then
I
began
to
games. I think that this UNA assembly should take this ized world with the idea of na (the Latin of Ukraine). The
from the'attendance of Amcri-J tional Communist organizahear
that
in
other
homes
they
*
< •.
• • і cans there.
matter into consideration and plan a good all around sports tional freedom and with many whole series of printing estab
"
tions that the National StuSavella Stechishin. bofn in
program so t h a t we can keep our youth in Ukrainian organi treasures of art—the creation lishments appeared at Nes- ate kulesha often and it, too,
But he said the manner i n ' d e n t s Association opposes.
of the temperament of her peo vizh. Lviw, Ostrih, Mohyliv, was a good Ukrainian dish. Ukraine, has made a significant
zations.
In concluding my report I want to express my sincere ple placed on the boundaries Pochaiv. Lutsk, Kremenets, But, when our latest Ukrain contribution toward the recog
ians came over and served a nition and preservation of the
Chernyhiv, etc.
thanks to the Supreme officers, Editors of the Svoboda and the between two worlds.
(Concluded from Page 1)
The cultural ability of the
In Kiev there was a well- variety of salads, meats, torts richness and beauty of Ukrain
Weekly for the cooperation they have given me and to all the
"I was one of the lucky ones spoken chefly on municipal and
local officers for their time and effort spent in the interest Ukrainian people was felt by known Academy of Kiev, sur- and drinks that they said were ian traditions and handicrafts
all those who came into con named after its founder Mohy- typically Ukrainian, at their of Ukrainian traditions and who wasn't on relief. I was labor matters and been an ad
cf the UNA.
tact with them. Those who lanska Akademia, to which parties and socials, I realized handicrafts in Canada. She is rich. I was making $08 a vocate of adequate low-cost
traveled through Ukraine with went not only the Ukrainians, I knew very little of Ukrainian the author of a book on Uk month," said Mr. Starr.
housing. He is a practical man
open, eyes testified to the alert but also Russians, Western culinary art. It seems that as rainian embroideries, a pioneer
During this period he deter who can bo expected, as Mini
ness of the Ukrainian peas Europeans and Southern Slavs. each district of Ukraine had of the Ukrainian Women's As mined to get a scat on city ster of ІлЬог, to treat problems
ants, to the liveliness of their
Our Ukrainian
American its own costume, pysanky de sociation of Canada, which she council and his effort to get as they arise in a manner sym
emotional reactions, and their youth should by all means try signs and customs, also it had headed for many years, and a elected gives an idea of the pathetic to the working man
talent in expressing their to gain knowledge about their its own popular foods and columnist in the Ukrainian doggedness with which he goes rather than according to the
January 8th, with Vice-Presidentess G. Zerebniak, and
thoughts and emotions.
country, its culture, and con methods of preparation.
Voice, Winnipeg.
v^ out after something once he's application of any particual
officers of branch 120 of Aliquippa, inspected the new UNA
The intellectual curiosity of tributions, to world civiliza
I bought several Ukrainian
theory.
A graduate in Home Econ set his heart on i t
home and discussed an application for mortgage loan from
the Ukrainian has always tion. Ukrainian American youth cookbooks that were very good omics from the University of
An indication the political
UNA. Also that same day I had meeting with officers of
Defeated
in
1041
urged him to seek knowledge. should harbor in their heart a as far as recipes go, but when Saskatchewan, Mrs. Stcchshin
success hasn't done much to
branch 276 in Ambridge.
'
This thirst for learning has strong desire to better the Savella Stechishin's "Tradi worked as a Home Economist
He was defeated in 1940 and change Mike Starr came the
During the months of March and April had many meet characterized the' Ukrainian welfare of the country of tional Ukrainian Cookery" was for Women's Services of the
1041, didn't run in the muni other day. when one observer
ings with officers of branch 91, McKces Rocks. Pa. and former from the very outset of his their forbears.
published several weeks ago, I University, lecturing to wom cipal election of 1942, was de kept a sharp eye on him enter
secretary of said branch, regarding past financial shbrtages. history. - '
Anna Kalymon
*
looked it over carefully, then en's groups in the field of foods. feated in 1043 and finally won ing and leaving Government
Matter was settled by compromise.
set aside all my other ones, During the war, she wrote ar in 1944.
House to be sworn in as a
TO, ENTER COLLEGE
In June, inspected new home in Aliquippa and recommend
The recipes in it are presented ticles on food and nutrition for
When he became mayor, Mr. cabinet minister.
ed to home office that their mortage loan is ready for final
in a unique style with intro Ukrainian, language papers in Starr submitted his program
On the way in. Mike care
Anthony Kutcherenko, Uk has been selected from numer ductory notes and illustrations, Canada on behalf of the Con of building a new city hall, fully butted his half-smoked
settlement
August 12th attended Ukrainian Day in Youngstown, Ohio, rainian, son of Mr. and Mrs. ous applicants who are seeking which make them easy to fol sumer Information
Service. police station and fireball to cigaret and put it in his pocket
,
where Vice President Michael Piznak made the speech of the Mykola Kutcherenko. 307 Coo- to enter the college from high low. In the introduction to Ottawa.
the people in a referendum On the way out. he fished out
Her professional training, They approved the projects and the same cigaret and lit up
lidge Avenue, Syracuse, New schools throughout the state. each section, the compiler has
day. '
Mr. Henry pointed out that the given some interesting infor personal experience as a home- Mike Starr became a man who again.
October 27th attended the UNA Youth Rally of the state York, graduate of Blodgette
ever increasing л и т Ь е г of stu
The Incident found its way
of Ohio, sponsored by the branches of Akron, which was High, will enter college and dents entering MVTI each year mation about colorful Ukrain maker and wide knowledge of likely wouldn't have been beat
held at the Sheraton-Mayflower Hotel, Akron, Ohio, and part major in the Electrical Tech has resulted in higher entrance ian customs, old-world tradi Ukrainian recipes and customs en for a lony long time if he'd into a Toronto newspaper and
tions, and festive ceremonies gave her an excellent back chosen to stay as Mayeor.
a clipping was'' duly sent to
icipated in the panel discussions.
nology Department this Sep standards for the freshmen.
which bring out the individual ground for compiling this per
But his sights were higher. the new Minister of Labor by
Also during October made the necessary arrangements tember in a record enrollment
Anthony, who speaks three ity of the Ukrainian people. manent record of traditional After losing a provincial by- a friend.
to have the tape recording by D. Halychyn in behalf of the at the Mohawk Valley Tech languages, has a high scholast The entire book is pleasantly
Ukrainian cookery. She pres election in 1951, he won a Fed
"Well. I was brought up to
Presidential campaign to be broadcast on the Ukrainian-Amer nical Institute. MVTI is located ic record.
informative, friendly and de ents these carefully compiled eral by-election the next year,
ican Radio Hour.
in Utica and is supervised by
He was a member of the lightful to read. This 497 page recipes in an atmosphere of the beating Liberal candidate John be frugal," explains Mr. Starr.
In November helped reorganize the Ukrainian Congress State University of New York. school choroliers and partici authoritative and complete Uk color and customs which have
TIM CREERY
Lay, a nephew of the late
Committee of America chapter in the Pittsburgh area.
Director of Admissions Les pated in several singing events. rainian cookbook in English, surrounded their use.
Prime Minister Mackenzie King. (Reprinted from the Montreal Star,
Attended all Ukrainian rallies and functions in my area ter R. Henry, in making the In sports he was active in vol- should serve as kind of am
Martha Wichorek
Montreal, Canada)
In Parliament Mr. Starr has
and periodically spoke on the radio about the UNA and its announcement said Anthony leyball and table tennis.
bassador of our cause in up
work that is being done throughout the country and urged
lifting the Ukrainian name in ^^^^^^^^^^^>^^^^^^
Ukrainian American youth to join the UNA as members.
the culinary art branch be
Also spoke in behalf of the American youth of Ukrainian
cause cookery is an important
On August 22, 1927—thirty son of popular prejudice and
descent seeking' political office regardless of their party af
branch of our culture. There
fear,
and
the
reputation
of
the
filiations. Took care of all correspondence sent by the Executive years ago — two Italian anar
are many misinformed people
accused
as
radicals.
When
deOfficers of the UNA. My main weapon in promoting the UNA chist, Nikola Sacco and Barto— American and Ukrainian —
mands for a new trial were de who think that Ukrainian cook
was to put all news that happened in my area, with pictures lomco Vanzetti, were executed
— LABOR DAY WEEKEND —
nied,
there
was
a
great
outcry
for allegedly having murdered
ery is primitive, being limited
in the local papers and over the radio.
and mass demonstrations in be to a few peasant dishes. Uk
ST.
DEMETRIUS
UKRAINIAN COMMUNITY CENTER
a
paymaster
and
guard
at
a
, Only organized seven adult and six juvenile new members
6S1H91 Roosevelt Avenue
shoe factory at South Brain- half of the convicted men were rainian cookery is in no way
into branch 161 for the year of 1956.
(Exits
I
I
and 12 N. J. Turnpike).
widely held in the United States inferior to that of other na
tree. Massachusetts, in 1920.
and abroad. In 1927 Governor tions and finally we have the
•
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They were convicted on what Alvan T. Fuller of Massachu
many regarded as lack of con setts apointed a committee to proof in Mrs. Stechi8hin"s
clusive evidence. The murder examine .the evidence and con latest book. She made a thor
Eleven sketches of Ukrainian Poets killed by Communists
Program ol Ukrainian Folk Dances
occurred, during the Red scare duct of the trial. This commit ough study of the Subject, in
•
In translation
cluding
the
correct
names
of
of the early 1920's and it was tee sustained the verdict and
by
«r
from 1 1». M. In ???
charged by liberals and radi Sacco and Vanzetti were put to dishes and their root deriva
. н
YAR SLAVUTYCH
TWO ORCHESTRAS I
TWO МЛІ I s
cals, in the United States and death in the electric chair at tion.
Trice $1.00
Excellent'Cooktug .ич) ofhei Refreshments
abroad, that Sacco and Van Charlcstown State Prison, pro
I feel quite sure that all Uk
Order from SVOBODA BOOKSTORE
YOU ARE INVITED!
zetti had been convicted not testing their innocence to the rainian "hats are off" to the
Jersey City 3, N. J. j!
83 Grand Street
author
for
all
the
years
ofrethe
"end.
J)
upon
the
evidence,
but
by
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Submitted at. the Regular Meeting of the Supreme Assembly
of the Ukrainian National Association, held a t the Soyuzivka,
м .
May 27-31, 1957
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Пластова Ватра
РІК IV.
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ПЕРШИЙ БАЛЯНС
Репортер пише під враженням побаченого, звітодавсць
ресструс спокійно факти б е з часового відвощення - а нам
доводиться побитії перший балянс Зустрічі п;і:е таки тепер,
тоді, коли все іде такс свіже, коли образи пережитого недав
но, пересуваються немов у невидній камері. а короткий час
трьох тижнів не дас змоги для об'октшиїоп. перегляду подій.
Але ледве, чи ми. що б у л и самі „співавторами" Ювілей
ної Зустрічі, вивести зможемо в скорому чпс| х о л о д н о дов
гу листу успіхів-*! недоліків цього імпозантного свята, — під
сумувати їх та зробити висновки. Ми ж були при цьому
ділі цілим серцем, всімн почуваннями та кожним нервом!
В цьому моменті нам хочеться сьогодні виповнити бодай
частинно рубрику „мас у і зафіксувати декілька ясних обра
зів Ювілейних Святкувань
так. як на це дозволяє обме
ж е н е місце.
На просторих площах Пластової Січі удалося створити
на час трьох днів ціле містечко, « якому кипіло життя 1096
пластового братства і біля 2 тисячки гостей. Все, що б у л о
Ч»ого: ст. ї м . і а р и с і цмин:
там приготованепочавши від шатер і прохарчування і кін
чаючи на багатій програмі
виконали своїми і н к а м и самі Пднстункн в народних одягах із різних українських земель,
пластуни. 1і;і протязі трьох дніц діяла по.іева пошта з над що і$иетуна.гн у показі „Мандрівка землями Украйни" під час
звичайними значками й листівками. ВИХОДИВ щоденно б'ю- Ювілейної Пластової Зустрічі д п я 1-го серпня 1957 року.
летен, справно працювала 24 годин на добу с л у ж б а безпеки,
технічних улаштувань та лікарської опіки. Все це б у л о мож
ливе тільки завдяки спільному великому г-уенллю всіх плас
тунів З Д А і Канади. ЩО в якомунебудь характері брали
Привітальне слово д-pa О. Тнсовськоїчі на відкритті
участь у Ювілейній Зустрічі. Б а й д у ж е , чи вони були тільки
Ювілейної Зустрічі в Канаді, в дні З серпня 1957.
рядовиками, чи членами проводу. У такій великій машині, ці
„Я
теж д у ж е радий вітати Тебе, Начальний Пластуне,
лість діла*: тільки тоді, коли кожне кільце с. 'на свосму місці.
Яке зрозуміння для виконання н а л о ж е н и х завдань мас; Сірий Леве, Вас Д р у з і члени Головної Пластово! Ради й Го
наше юнанцтво. зуміли оцінити всі, що приглядалися живій ловної Пластової Булави, щ о довгі важкі роки незрівняно!
карті України та виставці праць пластунок у ділянці народ пильної праці вклали в п і д д е р ж к у й розвиток нашого У ла
ного мистецтва. Цілий рік наполегливої праці, з а п а л у , іюз- ду й усіх Вас, „Цвіте України і красо", скобід орлиний ро
шуків і такої рідкої у молоді терпеливогти містилося у цих де", радий я вітати на цій нашій Ювілейній Пластовій З у 
моделях хат, церков, у рідко етнлевих зразках народної но стрічі.
Особисто ис м о ж у не тішитися Вашими, любі Д р у з і Пла
ші, в альбомах і взорох. Короткий час Зустрічі не дав змоги
все це охопити и Просто шкода, ЩО цих картин не можна бу стуни, численними виявами ласкавої прлхИлі пости д о мосї
де в:се вдруге так відтворити. А л е „Мандрівка по Україні" малозамітної особи. М у ш у підкріпити цю мою недомогу в
виповнила свою ціль. Це доказ для нас, іцо доб)>е кинеце гас цеп спосіб, щ о самозванчо з а й м е н у ю себе тут представником
немалого гурта інших друзів 00- і 70-лІтків, які наділі певно
л о знайде завжди відгук серед и.іаеі.іиоі молоді.
Спортові Ігрища, хоча і не дали рекордів
б у л и пере більше, як я натрудилися й з а с л у ж и л и с я при розвитку на
ведені й видержані у справді д р у ж н і й , т о р г о в і й атмосфері, а шого Пласту. Особисто в в а ж а ю радше л и ш е припадково
завзяття поодиноких молодих змагунів можна б ставити як щасливою д л я мене умовнною, що мок 70-річчя випало при
б л и з н о на 45-річннй ювілей Пласту. А л е головна тут справа
приклад дійсної пластової постави.
Ювілеіі Пласту, ціпї нашої „гордости і мрії". 45 років це не
Наші численні Достойні Гості з Владиками Церков і відмалий шмат часу, а щ о ж у ж е казати, як з тих років кругло
поручннками канадійського у р я д у та чільних українських
10 років справжньої війни, гіґантнчного буревію, щ о 'пере
установ на чолі, свог.ю участю і щирими словами привітань
вернув горндном усе, щ о людство за віки істерії з важким
д а л и нам пластунам почуття, щ о н а ш а організація з н а х о 
трудом натворило, н а б у д у в а л о , наберегло.
дить н а л е ж н у п о ш а н у і признання у с ю д и , д е б л и ш е не
І щ о ж це таке, щ о перетрнвало таких в а ж к и х 45 років?
проявлялася її діяльність на довгому 45-річному ш л я х у .
І врешті ще одна ясна сторінка Зустрічі — картина, що Щ о ;к воно цей П л а с т ? Такі воєнні лихоліття перетрнвають
с п а д а л а у вічі на кожній збірці у святкових хвилинах — часом золоті скарби, тайком закопані в землю. А л е тут скарб
це тяглість і передавання все однієї і незмінної пластової не закопаний, а з б е р е ж е н и й у людських д у ш а х . Скарб-споІдеї з одного покоління у д р у г е : в одному замкненому кру мин якогось добра, якоїсь краси, якогось вимріяного суспіль
зі стояли сивоволосі „батьки" Пласту, Д р о т і Начальний н о г о , л а д у в мирі, доброзичливості і повноті молодечих пе
ПластуИ, далі сеньйори. — теперішні провідники організації, реживань, непроминаючої весни. Спомин нашої, нами ство
біля них молодші
друзі, щ о саме у силі своїх життьових реної дійсности, ніким і нічим несплямленої, незайманої,
спроможностей перебирати провід у свої руки, п там молодь- присланої, а л е не вмерлої. Спомин, щ о викликує тугу, щ о д о 
юнацтао всіх річників а ж д о цих н а й м о л о д ш и х жовтодзюбів, магається відтворення знову в тому самому виді, в тому са
щ о вродилися в ж е на новій заокеанській землі, — і у всіх мому стилі, в нашому українському стилі!
• П л а с т дійсно спільною п р а ц е ю створена, вдержана, від
одна пісня на у с т а х і одна думка в серці — бути вірними
будована, розбудована, закріплена, ж и в у ч а організація
—
Богові і Батьківщині!
незаперечний знак своєрідної культури українського наро
пл. сен. О. Кузьмович
д у . П л а с т — це тисячі свідомої своєї національної повновартости молоді, яка самопевно накреслює ясний плян життя
й ж п в ^ думкою-мрісю відзнекатн своєму народові право д о
свобідної, суверенної д е р ж а в н о с т е . П л а с т при цьому зразок
співжиття л ю д е й усіх народів, у с і х рас, у с і х кляс і станів і
Па ЮпіліЛнІй
Пластовій окремій виставці такії на тере•вань під непохитним прапором з а к о н у правди, д о б р а і кра
Зустрічі у Грефтоні будува ні Зустрічі. Стародавні, хто
си. Оцей саме український Пласт — це змагання д о чистого
ли пластунки та
пластуни знаг. з яким трудом роздобуті
ідеалу, устоявся впродовж д у ж е важких, д у ж е в о р о ж и х
„карту України" — так, що взори. ляльки в народних одя
ідеалам 45 років. Ц е без порівняння важливіший ювілей, як
кожний гурток вибирав собі гах, моделі х а т та обійсть, чу
70-річчя якоїсь одиниці, якоїсь у собі самій безсилої л ю д и н и .
ще заздалегідь якусь одну мацькі в о з и . . . 1 все це — не
Тільки б а г а т о людських одиниць, співдіючих в одному наукраїнську землю, вивчав її. лиш краса українського
д у х а . І п р я м і , грає у світі вирішну ролю. Радіємо, щ о П л а с т "є тата збирав експонати і дані це вже свідомо плекана
кра- ким збором, а той упорядкованим уладом такої великої кіль
про неї. На Зустрічі гурткіі з са у д у ш о х нашого нового по
кості!, свідомо співпрацюючих в одному напрямі, що Пласт є
різних місцевий, що вибрали коління, це нерозривна час
нерозривним союзом співробітників ім'я б л а г о р о д н о г о націо
були одну і ту саму землю — тини її життя — навіть і тут.
нального і д е а л у . • Радіємо, щ о саме в ж а х л и в и х пережнттях
прикрашували разом свою
б е з п о щ а д н и х воєн, наче в білому жарі загартувалася ста
П
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пластуни;
з б у д у в а л и ж и в у тева суцільність н а ш о г о пластового братерства.
М о ж н а певно згідно з прав карту України н а д
берегом
Хай ж е д а л і триває, росте і цвіте наш Український Пласт,
д о ю с к а з а т и : це б у л о , як сон Онтеріо. В и з н а ч и л и границі. щоб йому пощастило організовано, з а в ж д и під прапором єди
і як к а з к а ! Л л є на ділі воно Що їх не переступити ворогам. ного Пластового З а к о н у увійти д о вільної, обітованої землі
б у л о і щось б і л ь ш е : послідов Поставили на кожній україн українського н а р о д у ! Хай пощастить там ж е святкувати
не здійснення з а д у м у , ЩО пла ській землі герб. Свідчили про іальші ювілеї н а ш о г о Українського П л а с т у ! Скоб, Д р у з і
стові провідники * та що н а д одвічне змагання своїх меш П л а с т у н и ! "
ним працювали більше року канців до* самостійного жит
сотки юначок і юнаків.
тя: 'Архиетратнг і козаки, ту
"На о д н у хвилину здавало ри, орли і яедмеді і леви. По- мали вони
останній привіт них черг споминів. Б о куди
ся, щ о довголітні емігрантські і б у д у в а л и їх так майстерно, з квітів н а н а й д а л ь ш и х м е ж а х
сильшше залишилося у свідомрії набирають живих форм, таким старанням пластуни — Батьківщини.
мосеті переконання, щ о сьо
коли зі співом: „Від синього ведені т у г о ю 'за Д і й с н о ю - Д а Хто бачив ц ю живу карту, годнішня забава н а ш и х дітей
Д о н у " — вмаршували плас л е к о ю . З а Тісю, щ о її покину з а л и ш и л а вона в нього неза- — це символ майбутньої їх
т у н и на площу, д е б у л и за ли ще малими дітьми, коли терте в р а ж е н н я . Ц е не лиш праці: дійсних
будівничих
значені границі України. Ко батьки вели їх з а п л а к а н и х за відчуття красок та форм та майбутньої Д е р ж а в и !
ли на в е ж і , щ о її збудували ручки, коли несвідомо прий- р о з б у д ж е н и х ними безконечЛ . Храплнва
самі пластуни на тому місці,
д е на- карті Київ, — підняли
блакитножовтнй прапор. Ко
л и м о ж н а б у л о власними но
гами пройти від Чорного мо
ря і через Д о н е ч ч и н у . . . І че
рез Чернігівщину з моделей
х р а м у Спаса та з „живими"
к н я ж н н м и . І через Полтавщи
ну, д е правдиві холодні кри
ниці та маком цвіли полтав
ки: ця з Вінні"егу. та з Ню
П о р к у . • • Коли можна б у л о
побачити, як виводять весня
нок киянки, і міст через Дні
про у Кнсві, і Тарасову моги
л у в Канеиі . . Д е перша дру
карня в Острозі
-—• таки
справді д р у к у в а л а заголовну
сторінку
Острозької
Біблії.
Коли м о ж н а б у л о пройти так
близько
мимо
Даннлового
стовпа у лрЛМІ; подивляючи
такі достойні у своїй простоті
о д я г и полішучок. підляшанок . . . А там хрест на Маків
ці, а ще далі барвиста Гуцульщ и н а із моделями церкви та
ґ р а ж д и , з веретенами, терли
ц е ю та писанням писанок.
Фото: ст. пл. Тарас Гірняк
Те, щ о небезпечно б у л о ви Д е ф і л я д а пластових з'єднань під час Ювілейної Пластової Зустрічі на Пластовій Січі
у і |и-.|,і,иі, Оит., в н е д і л ю , д н я 4-го серпня 1957 р.
носити з дому, знайшлися ьа

ХАЙ ЖЕ ТРИВАЄ, РОСТЕ І ЦВІТЕ!

ЖИВА КАРТА УКРАЇНИ

ПЛАСТОВІ СПОРТОВІ ІГРИЩА
У ПРОГРАМІ ЮВІЛЕЙНОЇ ПЛАСТОВОЇ
ЗУСТРІЧІ
Спортові Ігрища
відбулися
третього дня Ювілейної Зустрі
чі <5 серпня ц. р.) на Пласто
вій Січі. В програму Ігрнщ вхо
дила: І. Легкоатлетика (22 кон
куренція — 2 групи для юнац
тва та 1 група для старшого
пластунства); П.
Веслування
(для юнаків до 17 р ) ; ГП. Відбвванка (група юнацтва
та
старшого пластунства). Запла
нованих змагань у плаванні не
було змоги перевести.
Д о участи в Ігрищах зголо
силося 180 змагунів (ок) та 18
дружин відбнванки. В поодино-

кнх конкуренціях взяло участі
264 (114 змагунок та 150 зма
гунів) — а цього числа: юна
чок д о 16 р. — 39, юначок до
17 р. — 55, старших пластунок
— 20, юнаків до 15 р. — 35, ю .
наків д о 17 р. — 93, старших
пластунів — 12.
Репрезентованих
було
13
Пластових Осередків, а саме з
Канади: Торонто, Монтреал,
Вінніпег й Едмонтон: з З Д А :
Шнкаґо. Дітройт,
Ню Иорк,
Клівленд, Сиракюз, Ню Геявен, Джерзі
Ситі. Лорейн 1
Трентон.

ВИСЛІДИ ПЛАСТОВИХ

СПОРТОВІІХ

ІГРИЩ

І. Л Е Г К О А Т Л Е Т И К А
(Судді: біги — І. Король; мети — О. БІланшк; скоїш —
ІО. КулчннськмА
ЖІНКИ:
а. Юначки до 15 років
І'.іг 00 ярдів (19 змагунок)
1. Зорнч К. — Торонто
2. МиЛііпчіА В.
TOJMJHTO
3. Іванусів О.
Едмонтон

8.7 сек.
8.9 сек.
9.1 сек.

М«*т м'ячем (6 змагунок)
1. Вальків І.
Монтреаль
2. Вітер О.
Торонто
3. Дучак Л. - Монтреал

57-10% (19.00 м)
54-6 117.90 м)
4 7-9» і (15.70 М)

('кок у довжінь (14 змагунок)
1. Стнранка X. - Торонто
2. Павлншнн В. — Торонто
.'і. Вирчннська М. — Торонто

11-9»4 (3.87 м)
11-4 «3.72 м)
ll-IVs (3.66 м)

167

Вишкільні курси Кадри Пластових
Виховників
Після закінчення
Зустрічі
на терені Пластової Січі прой
шли з успіхом в часі 5-10 сер
пня ц. р. курси-таборн Кадри
Пластових Виховників, орга
нізовані Головним
Рефера
том Вишколу.
У курсах взяло участь 200
учасників, поділених на окре
мі табори, а ц с : курс новацьких виховннць під проводом
пл. сен. Л. Хропливої, курс
новацькнх
виховників
під
проводом пл. сен. О. Грималяка, курс юнацьких виховннць
під проводом пл. сен. О. Кузь
мович, курс юнацьких вихов
ників під проводом пл. сен. О.
Бережницького та курс-семінар на Ш-ій ступінь К П В під
проводом пл. сен. Ю. П'ясецького.
У виповнених
зайняттями
п'ятьох днях виховннки вис
л у х а л и цілий ряд цікавих до
повідей чільних пластових ді
ячів, як, н а п р и к л а д : д-ра О.
Тнсовського — Ідейні основи
Пласту, проф. С. Левицького
— Історичний
розвій, зміни
організаційної побудови Уладів і ї х взаємовідношення з
перспективи 45-річчя, д-ра А.
Фіґоля — Пласт поза межами
Батьківщини, пл. сен. І. Мо
настирського —
Українська
мова у пластовому побуті, пл.
сен. Ц. Паліїв — Кадра Плас

тових Виховників — її роля і
завдання, пл. сен. М. Плав'юка — Місце пластової органі
зації в суспільно-промадському житті, співпраця і відно
шення д о інших його ЧИННИ
КІВ і т. д .
Н а курсах вражала приєм
но поруч численних внховннків-сеньйорів ( щ о б а ж а л и від
свіжити свої відомості та ви
мінятися досвідом),
велика
проц£нтово кількість молодих
віком пластунок і пластунів
(16-18 років). ї х н і й п о в а ж н и й
підхід д о завдань ниховника,
як т е ж жива реакція на пору
шені п р о б л е м и д а л и нам по
чуття, щ о б у д е кому прийти
нам на зміну.
O.K.
УКРАЇНСЬКІ
ПЛАСТУНИ
В АРГЕНТИНІ І ЮВІЛЕЙНА
ПЛАСТОВА З У С Т Р І Ч — ~
Українські пластуни і плас
тунки з Аргентині відбули
дня 4 серпня ц. p., збірку д л я
відзначення їх
символічного
з'єднання з Ювілейною П л а с 
товою Зустріччю, щ о відбува
лася^ цього дня на Пластовій
Січі, у ґ р е ф т о н , Онт., в Кана
ді. З тієї нагоди б у л а відправ
лена Слуя:ба Б о ж а , під* час
якої виголосив проповідь п л а 
стовий капелян о. д-р Родіон
Головацькнй ЧСВВ.

(і. Юначки від 15 д о 17 років
Г.Іг 60 ярдів (14 змагунок)
1. Скоробогата Т. — Ню Иорк 8.1 (8.0) сек.
2. Муринець О. —• Вінніпег
8.6 сек.
3. Сашук О. — Вінніпег
8.7 сек.
Скок у довжінь (15 змагунок)
1. Скоробогата Т, — Ню Порк 13-10*г (4.55 м)
2 Ррушкевич М. — Клівленд 1 2 - 3 4 (4.03 м)
3. Максимів Я. — Монтреал 1 2 - 2 ^ (4.00 м)

II. В Е С Л У В А Н Н Я ( Д В Ш К А )
(Троса на озері Онтеріо; судди Б. Яців)
Юнаки до 17 років
1. Торонто І.
2. Монтреал
3. Торонто II,
ПІ.

('кок у внсочінь (8 змагунок)

залога: С. Букосмськнй і 3. Мазуркевич
залога: Р. Гуцал і О. Весоловський
залоги: І. Гадач і І. Ткачук

ПЕРШЕНСТВА У ВТДБПВАНЩ
(ГОЛОВНИЙ суддя М. Шарко)

І. Скоробогата Т. — Ню Порк4-0«і И-33 м)
2. Муринець О.
4-0 (1.32)
Вінніпег
3. Крупська 3 .
3-10 (1.26 м)
Ию Порк

Юначки (4 дружини)

Стусан кулею К ф, (12 амагуиок)

2.

1. Крупська 3 . — Ню Иорк
2. Кравзе Н. — Торонто
3. Турко І. — Джерзі Ситі

Старші пластунки (5 дружин)

24-3 (7.96 м)
22-9 (7.46 м)
21-11 (7.19 м)

•Мет диском (6 змагунок)
1. Кравзе Н. — Торонто
2. Кручова Р. — Монтреал
3. Сеичншак М. — Шнкаґо

Н ю Гей вен

1. Клівленд
2. Вінніпег
Юнаки (4 дружини)

74-1114 (24.60 м)
50-114 (16.44 м)
47-9 (15.67 м)

1. Ню Иорк
2. Торонто
Старші пластуни (5 дружин)

в. Старші пластунки
Г.іг 60 ярдів (6 змагунок)
ча..Витанович Д. — Шикаго
:2. Федюшко Л. — Торонто
•3. Козловська Л. — Торонто
•Скок у довжінь (6 змагунок)
1. Волицька X. — Торонто
2. Мнцик І. — Торонто
*3. Печенюк Н. — Торонто

1. Шнкаґо

8.8 сек.
9.1 сек.
9.7 сек.
11-914
И-5',4
10-11

Стусан кулею 8 ф. (4 змагумки)
1. Волицька X. — Торонто
2. Феник А. — Торонто
3. Мнцик І — Торонто

24-2',»
22-8
21-0

Мет диском (4 змагункя)
1. Мнцик І. — Торонто
2. Феник А. — Торонто
3. Волицька X. — Торонто

68-014
63-1
59-0 V4

МУЖЧИНИ:
а. Юнаки до 15 років
Г.Іг 60 ярдів (20 змагунів)
1. Бігун Я. — Клівленд
2. КелебаП Я. — Монтреал
3. Антонович Б. — Шнкаґо

7.5 сек.
7.7 сек.
8.0 сек.

1. Н ю Иорк
2. Торонто
Змагуан (-кн) одержали гра
моти з а 3 перші місця у конку
ренціях,' а у відбиванці дружи
ни одержали грамотя за 1-ше і
2-ге місце.
У групі юначок до 15 р. на
вирізпеиня заслуговує К. Зо
рнч (біг 60 ярдів) та X. Стнран
ка (скок у далечінь) — обидві
з Торонта.
У групі юначок до 17 р. тре
ба вважати Тамару Скоробогату з Ню Иорку з а найкращу
змагунку. Вона здобула ( з до
брими осягамн) три перші міс
ця (біг 60 ярдів, і скокн у дов
жінь та височінь). Ціхус П зав
зяття та воля „виграти" — що,
побіч опанування техніки у да
ній ділянці —
характеризує,
правдивого змагуна. М. Кравзе
з Торонта мала добрий осяг в
диску.
У групі юнаків до 15 р. — Я.
Бігун з Клівленду виграє всі
три конкуренції (біг, скок, мет)
— з дуже добрими, як на його

вік, висліданн. Мас всі дані бу
ти всестороннім легкоатлетом.
У групі юнаків, до 17 р. —
осяг М. КопчннськЬго з
Ню
Иорку в скоці у височінь б-О'з
(1,65 м) — є найкращим з осягів у легкоатлетиці на Ігрищах
(7 см гірший від західиьо-украіиського рекорду).
Ю. Ко
валь з Ню Иорку був безконкуренційннй в метах
(перше
місце в диску й кулі). Добрим
спрінтером с. Ю. .Спольськнй з
Торонто. Він виграв біг на 100
ярдів (10.9 сек.t,
У веслуванні перше місце
здобула двійка з Торонта: С.
Букосмськнй та 3„Мазуркевич.
Вони зайняли також добрі місця у легкоатлетиці (2,4,5) та
брали участь у
відбиванковій
дружині, що характеризує їх
як всесторонніх •спортовців.
Загальний рівень змагань до
брий. Цікаво, що осяги юнац
тва кращі від осягів старшого
пластунства.

ЗАГАЛЬНЕ ТОЧКУВАИНЯ Д Л Я ЮНАЦТВА
з а п е р ш и х 6 місць у легкоатлетиці т а в е с л у в а н н і
Станиця
місця

Скок у довжінь (9 змагунів)
1. Бігун Я. •— Клівленд
2. Байко Р. — Детройт
3. Коваль С. — Торонто

16-4«4 (5.37 м)
14-9 (4.84 М)
14-8 (4.82 м)

Стусан кулею 8 ф. (6 змагунів)
1. Бігун Я. — Клівленд
2. Келебай Я.^. ^ Монтреал

37-0"4 (12.15 м)
32-10*4 (10.79 м)

3. Нестюк А. — Шикаго

30-2 (9.92'м)

б. Юнаки від 15 до 17 років
Біг 100 ярдів (26 змагунів)
1. Спольськнй Ю. — Торонто 11.0 (10.9) сек.
11.2 сек.
2. Гуцал Р. - - Монтреал
11.4 сек.
3. Мигул І. — Ню Иорк
Скок у довжінь (19 змагунів)
1. Ковалів І. — Торонто
2. Мазуркевич 3. - - Торонто
3. Вальків В. — Монтреал

17-5 (5.71 м)
17-3Уз (5.67 м)
17-1 «4 (5.62 м)

Скок у височінь (16 змагунів)
1. Копчннськнй М. - Ню Иорк 5-0'.і (1.65 м)
«. Вукопмський С.
Торонто 4-11 й (1.63 м)
3. Мигул Е. - Н ю Порк
4.10«і (1.61 м)
Стусан кулею 12 ф. (21 змагунів)
1. Коваль . . . — Ню Порк
36-6 (12.00 м)
2. Смик О. — Сиракюзи
35-10'._• (11.78 м)
3. Коропецькнй Я. - - Торонто 34-9 (11.40 м)
Мет тиском (15 змигунів)
1. Коваль Ю. — Ню Иорк
2. Смик О. — Сиракюз
3. Глдач ІО. — Торонто

108-5 (35.56 м)
95-11 (31.47 м)
95-02 (31.18 м)

в. Старші пластуни
Біг на 100 ярдів (6 змагунів)
1. Гараснмяк І. - Ню Иорк
2. Бойкович Р. — Шнкаґо
3. Білинський Я. — Шнкаґо
Мет днедом

11.1 сек.
11.2 сек.
11.6 сек.

(4 змагуяя)

1. Білинський Я. — Шнкаґо
2. Мартниюк Я. — Шнкаґо
З Бойкович Р. — Шикаґо

73-9473-2
71-1

1. Торонто
2<*Ню Иорк
3. Монтреал
4. Клівленд .
5. Шнкаґо
6 Вінніпег
7. Сиракюзи
8. Едмонтон
9. Дітройт
10. Джерзі Ситі
11. Лорейн
17 17 17 16 15 12

Разом

342

4 Пл. Станиці Канади здобули 211 точок,
7 Пл. Станиць ЗДА здобули 131 точок
Першун Пластових Спортовнх Ігрнщ - Пластова Станиця
Торонто здобула чашу уфундовану „Ватагою Бурлак". 6
перших Станиць одержали пам'яткові грамоти.
Проголошення вислідів за
гального точкунанни Ігрищ і
вручення чаші та грамоти пе
ревели комендант Зустрічі пл.
сен. О. Тарнавськнй та гол.
суддя пл. сен. В. Гнатківський
під час церемонії закриття Юііілейної Зустрічі.
Провід змагань - л^іл. сень
йори: Я. Рубель. В. Гнатківсь
кий (гол. суддя), Б. Ковч (се
кретар >, С. Копач (суддя точкуваиня). Технічну підготовку
та функцію господаря викону
вав мґр. Кузь з Торонта.
Організацією та переведен
ням змагань займалися члени
1. КУСП і 16 КУПС „Бурлаки".
Спортові Ігрища дали доказ
фізичної тугости пластової мо
лоді та вповні оправдали гасло
Ювілейного року: „Плекатиму
силу І тіла 1 ума",
Пл. сен. Ярослав Рубель
Бурлака

Представники Ватаги „ Б у р 
лаки" із у ф у н д о в а н о ю ними
чашею д л я першунів у П л а т ,
тових Спортовнх Ігрищах.
(В. Гнатківський, Яр. Р у б е л ь
та І. Король)

ПЛАСТОВА ВАТРА
Р е д а г у є пл. сен. Ольга Кузьмович.

